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Policy & Planning
Decision-support system optimizes snowplow routes, minimizes costs

A project recently completed at the University of Minnesota’s Supply Chain & Operations Research
Laboratory (SCORLAB) will help county-level maintenance supervisors make the most efficient use of
their snow removal fleets. With funding from the Minnesota Local Road Research Board and St. Louis
County, the SCORLAB team developed a decision-support system tailored to the needs of St. Louis
County’s snowplow operations managers.

Industrial systems engineering professor Diwakar Gupta led the research team, which consisted of
postdoctoral associates Elif Tokar-Erdemir and Wei Xiong as well as graduate students Dustin
Kuchera and Arun Kumar Mannava. The researchers designed the decision-support system to help
St. Louis County maintenance supervisors minimize overtime costs while also providing a high level of
service to residents.

The system allows supervisors to determine the number of labor hours necessary to complete a snow
removal operation depending on the type of winter storm. It also assists in optimizing plow routes and deployment decisions, such as when it
will be necessary to call out additional drivers and incur overtime costs. Also included is a computer program capable of evaluating the economic
benefits of employing contract workers or implementing split or staggered shifts.

Researchers began the project by gathering data on the area’s weather, road network, plow routes and depots, work rules, employee wages,
and average traffic counts. The system uses this information to estimate the optimal number of plow operators and their suggested routes. It
also determines the number of passes necessary to clear a specific road, the amount of sand or salt required, and the time it takes to complete
an entire snowplow route.

Maintenance supervisors using the decision-support system have two options for calculating optimized routes. If a storm has already occurred
and all routes need to be completely cleared, supervisors can use the first system model to determine the most efficient assignments. If a storm
is in progress or the future conditions are uncertain, a second model is available. In this situation, users identify which road segments need to
be plowed and the system develops a detailed plowing schedule for multiple storm types. As weather conditions change, supervisors can choose
the most appropriate option.

The system can provide supervisors with a wide range of information, including the number of plow operators to call out, the best time to begin
plowing, the expected overtime and delay costs, and a list of road segments that should be left to the next day’s regular shift employees. All of
this information can help county officials balance workloads, minimize costs, and maintain roadway safety.

Although this system was designed specifically for St. Louis County, the research team said the methodologies employed here could be
combined with local data and applied to any area. The researchers also said that developing user-friendly software for the system could help
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facilitate wider implementation in the future.

Optimal Workforce Planning and Shift Scheduling for Snow and Ice Removal (Mn/DOT 2011-03) is available on the CTS website.

Traffic planning in response to emergencies: Insights from the I-35W bridge collapse
Traffic patterns changed dramatically the instant the I-35W bridge collapsed over the Mississippi River
in 2007, and patterns kept changing as drivers adapted over time. Traffic planners, however, lacked
suitable tools to model travel behavior after such an unexpected disruption. Researchers from the
University of Minnesota’s Department of Civil Engineering have developed a software model that will
allow traffic engineers to react to sudden network disruptions in the future.

Funded by the ITS Institute, assistant professor Henry Liu, along with graduate student Adam
Danczyk and postdoctoral associate Xiaozheng He, began by analyzing Twin Cities traffic patterns in
the wake of the bridge collapse. The research team learned that drivers avoided routes closest to the I-
35W bridge after the collapse, but over time, gradually returned to their regular routines. The
researchers created a model that incorporates these types of traffic dynamics, enabling planners to
implement better alternative routes after an unexpected closure.

The Minnesota Department of Transportation (Mn/DOT) responded rapidly to the network disruption caused by the bridge collapse by proposing
and implementing a number of projects to reroute traffic. Unfortunately, the only decision-support tool available to traffic engineers at the time
was the static regional transportation planning model, better suited for expected or longer-term disruptions (on the order of five years or more).

Previous studies by the research team showed that driver response after the bridge collapse produced an oscillation in travel patterns, as traffic
near the disruption dropped drastically and then rebounded as travelers adjusted to the altered structure of the network. This study proposed
that an additional perceived deterrent around the bridge site existed, a compound effect resulting from travelers avoiding the area because they
see others are avoiding the area. The researchers speculate that the psychological shock of a sudden collapse or other catastrophic event is
much more powerful than that produced by a “normal” network disruption, and suggest that rapid implementation of an effective system of
detours could be key in minimizing this effect.

In this project, a large-scale mesoscopic traffic simulation model was developed for the Twin Cities network and calibrated to include traffic data
after the bridge collapse. Applying the calibrated simulation model, the researchers confirmed that a perceived deterrent around the bridge area
evolved exponentially, decreasing in size further away from the site. Comparing observed data with simulations in the mesoscopic model, the
researchers were then able to validate the traveler avoidance phenomenon, its self-perpetuating magnification, and its eventual dissipation over
time and distance.

The researchers suggest that forecasting models incorporating elastic demand—in other words, varying in response to travel patterns— can help
traffic engineers predict how dynamics will evolve after an unexpected network disruption, and allow them to address the unique complexities
that occur after significant traffic events.

A final report on the project, Development of the Next Generation Metro-Wide Simulation Models for the Twin Cities’ Metropolitan Area:
Mesoscopic Modeling (CTS 11-03), is available from the ITS Institute website. More information on University of Minnesota research on the
bridge collapse is also available online.

Intelligent Transportation Systems
Improving traffic signal timing based on approaching speed and density
Researchers at the University of Minnesota are working on a new system that will improve the timing of traffic signals and potentially reduce
wait times. Current methods of controlling traffic signals are based on fixed-point sensors that provide information about the queue length at
intersections. Although this allows more information than simple timer-based traffic signals, it doesn’t provide any information about the speed
or density of approaching vehicles.

Assistant professor Henry Liu and research assistant Xuan Di, from the University’s Department of Civil Engineering, tackled the issue by
combining current traffic signal control methods with real-time data gathered from moving IntelliDriveSM vehicles. Funded by the ITS Institute,
the researchers adapted an existing computer model (used to describe traffic states on major routes) by incorporating both fixed-point and
vehicle-trajectory measurements. Their results showed a significant improvement in the ability to estimate traffic density.

Engineers program traffic signals based on changes in the density of traffic on nearby routes, which is used to indicate the number of cars
waiting at intersections. Liu and Di sought to augment the efficiency of this system by integrating trajectory data from moving vehicles with the
conventional fixed-point sensor data. In light of its applications to traffic safety, the researchers posited that IntelliDriveSM technology (initially
created to alert drivers about roadway hazards) could also be applied to improving traffic operations, and the team worked to incorporate real-
time trajectory data from a small percentage of IntelliDriveSM vehicles on the road.

While previous work in this area focused on freeway density estimation based merely on detector data, Liu and Di’s results show that adding
vehicle-trajectory data can significantly improve density estimation. Their study is among the first to estimate traffic densities through the use
of GPS speed data on roads with traffic signals.

In future work, the researchers intend to further refine the process for estimating traffic density by taking into account the effects of upstream
intersection signal timing. Ultimately, their goal is to estimate the dynamics of the queuing process by using the enhanced density information
and comparing it with field observations.

A final report on the project, Development of Algorithms for Travel Time-Based Traffic Signal Timing, Phase I - A Hybrid Extended Kalman
Filtering Approach for Traffic Density Estimation along Signalized Arterials (CTS 10-10), is available from the ITS Institute website.

Safety & Security
New warning system alerts drivers at limited-sight intersections
Rural through-stop intersections often pose significant safety concerns for local transportation officials. When a vertical or horizontal roadway



Cross Traffic When Flashing LED warning sign

curve creates a limited sight distance at the intersection, safety issues are compounded. Static warning
signs can be placed along the through road to alert drivers that an intersection is ahead, but these
warnings are often ineffective in preventing crashes.

To help drivers make safer decisions when navigating such intersections, professor Taek Mu Kwon
and assistant scientist Ryan Weidemann of the Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering at
the University of Minnesota Duluth have developed and evaluated an advanced warning system. The
two-year project was funded by the Minnesota Local Road Research Board.

Kwon and Weidemann created the Advanced Light-Emitting Diode (LED) Warning System (ALWS)
specifically for rural intersections with high speeds and limited sight distances. The system, powered by
solar panels, uses a combination of non-intrusive vehicle detectors and flashing LED warning signs to
raise driver awareness about traffic entering or waiting to enter a through-stop intersection. Radar

detectors aimed at both approaches of the minor road identify vehicles waiting to enter the main road. These detectors send a wireless signal to
a “Cross Traffic When Flashing” sign installed on the sight-restricted approach of the main road. Similarly, passive infrared sensors detect
incoming vehicles traveling on the main approach and trigger “Vehicle Approaching When Flashing” signs on both minor approaches.

In September 2009, the researchers installed an ALWS at the intersection of West Tischer Road and Eagle Lake Road in Duluth, where a severe
vertical curve on the main approach limits the intersection sight distance. The researchers used an on-site video monitoring system at the
intersection to collect video data both before and after the installation to evaluate the system’s effectiveness. Data analysis focused on changes
in incoming vehicle speeds on the main approach, intersection wait time on the minor road, and intersection roll-throughs.

Study results suggest that vehicle speeds on the main approach decreased when the Cross Traffic sign was activated. Intersection roll-throughs
decreased to zero when Vehicle Approaching signs on the minor approaches were flashing. The study also found that intersection wait time
increased significantly when the Vehicle Approaching signs were flashing, indicating that drivers waited for a safe gap before entering the
intersection. More than 70 percent of local residents surveyed in the study agreed that the system improved the intersection’s safety.

The researchers also discovered an unintended consequence of the ALWS: an increase in intersection roll-throughs when “vehicle approaching”
signs were not flashing. This is a substantial concern, according to the researchers, because it could indicate an overdependence on the warning
system. Local residents voiced similar concerns, worried that some drivers would no longer obey stop signs or look for incoming vehicles when
the warning signs weren’t flashing. Potential solutions suggested by the researchers include stop signs integrated with flashing LEDs or alternate
placement of the warning signs.

Overall findings indicated that the ALWS could help improve safety at limited-sight intersections, as long as a solution for the increase in roll-
throughs is implemented. Researchers would also like to install the ALWS at an intersection where sight is restricted by a horizontal curve to
further evaluate the system’s effectiveness.

Advanced LED Warning Signs for Rural Intersections Powered by Renewable Energy (Mn/DOT 2011-04) is available on the CTS website.

Transportation Infrastructure
Researchers increase accuracy of load capacity estimates
New research completed at the University of Minnesota will help the state’s transportation officials more accurately determine the need for
seasonal axle load restrictions on low-volume roads.

Associate professor Lev Khazanovich and graduate students Derek Tompkins and Peter Bly of the Department of Civil Engineering
developed a more effective analysis process for falling weight deflectometer (FWD) data. The project, funded by the Minnesota Local Road
Research Board, culminated in the creation of an MS-DOS-based computer program that uses the data to assess a road’s load capacity.

A FWD applies a simulated heavy axle load to an area of pavement and measures the resulting pavement deformation. Currently, the Minnesota
Department of Transportation (Mn/DOT) uses the computer program TONN to analyze FWD data and determine the need for spring load
restrictions on Minnesota roads. TONN’s analysis, however, does not fully account for the elasticity of each layer in the pavement structure. The
program thus has a tendency to under- or overestimate the allowable load for pavements with particularly soft or stiff subgrades.

To improve the accuracy of data analysis, the researchers created TONN2010, an upgraded computer program that calculates the elastic
properties of each layer in the pavement system based on FWD data. TONN2010 uses a minimal amount of additional input information—such
as the thickness of each pavement layer, pavement surface temperature at the time of FWD testing, and anticipated traffic—to perform its
analysis.

Initial calculations made by the program represent the pavement conditions and capacity only at the time of year the FWD data were collected,
so the researchers programmed TONN2010 to adjust the calculated data to account for seasonal differences in temperature and moisture. After
the adjustments are complete, the program determines critical pavement responses and performs a damage analysis for each season.

The damage analysis considers four factors: asphalt concrete fatigue cracking, subgrade rutting, base shear failure, and base deformation. If the
anticipated damage calculations provided by TONN2010 are greater than critical damage values in any of the four analysis areas, axle weight
restrictions should be implemented.

To calibrate TONN2010, the researchers evaluated two pavement sections at the Minnesota Road Research Project (MnROAD) facility near
Albertville over a three-year period. By testing and monitoring these segments—representing a 10-ton and 7-ton road—the researchers were
able to verify the accuracy of the program’s estimates.

In future work, the researchers would like to conduct a more comprehensive verification of TONN2010 predictions for a wider range of pavement
structures in the future. They would also like to develop a user-friendly interface to ensure that state, city, and county officials with all levels of
pavement engineering experience can operate the program successfully.

A final report on the project, Allowable Axle Loads on Pavements (Mn/DOT 2011-02), is available on the CTS website.

Nanotechnology in I-35W bridge



The new I-35W bridge in Minneapolis incorporates nanotechnology in its building materials. Photo-catalytic titanium dioxide in the concrete
creates a photo-catalytic reaction that accelerates the decomposition of organic material. It actually "eats" pollution, creating an essentially self-
cleansing surface. The I-35W bridge is the first bridge in the United States to use the nano-enabled, pollution-eating technology.

Adapted from "Physics & Nanotechnology Matters," University of Minnesota College of Science and Engineering, February 1, 2011

Transit,  Bicyling, and Walking
TCRP research publications available online
The federal Transit Cooperative Research Program (TCRP), administered by the Transportation Research Board, provides practical transit
research to address technical and operational issues. TCRP emphasizes putting research results into the hands of organizations and individuals
that can use them to solve problems.

Recent TCRP publications include:

Resource Guide for Commingling ADA and Non-ADA Paratransit Riders (TCRP Research Report 143)

Synthesis of Information Related to Transit Problems (TCRP Research Results Digest 98)

Transit Agency Compliance with Title VI: Limited English Proficiency Requirements (TCRP Research Results Digest 97)

Upcoming Events
May 24-25
22nd Annual CTS Transportation Research Conference, Crowne Plaza, St. Paul, MN

June 13-14
Symposium on Mileage-Based User Fees, Breckenridge, CO

July 28-30
World Symposium on Transport and Land Use Research (WSTLUR), Whistler, British Columbia, Canada


